ORIENTAL SUITE

Elevated high above Central Park on the 52nd floor, the stylish Oriental Suite’s exquisite details
come second to its sweeping views of the park, Hudson River and the Manhattan skyline. The
suite’s four-rooms are adorned with a rich chocolate, black and gold palate designed to
sparkle as you watch the sun moves east to west over the Manhattan island.
The Oriental Suite features large master bedroom and bathroom with separate walk-in closet, living area, dining
area, and a separate study that can double as an entertainment center or work space. Designer kitchen includes
custom Italian cabinets, granite countertops and flooring.

State-of-the-art Bang & Olufsen entertainment

technology is installed throughout the suite, delivering the ultimate audio and visual experience. The in-room
iPad controls the suites environment from lighting and shades to the iPod and DVD player.

AMENITIES
•

Approximately 1,800 square feet/167 square
meters

•

Comprehensive in-room video-on-demand and
digital music selection

•

Gourmet kitchenette

•

iMac computer with complimentary internet access

•

Spectacular floor-to-ceiling views of Central
Park, the Hudson River or the Manhattan skyline

•

In-room iPad controls the suite’s environment from
lighting to shades to the iPod and DVD player.

•

Bang & Olufsen home theater experience with
digitally delivered high-definition picture on large
65 Inch flat panel LCD televisions

•

Luxurious Italian bed linens by Fili D’oro

•

Marble bath with LCD flat panel television and
separate, glass-enclosed shower

•

Surround sound stereo system, including CD
and DVD options

•

•

100 television channels, including 10 highdefinition, free-to-guest broadcast channels
including a selection of international stations

Soaking tubs featuring picture windows overlooking
the Hudson River (in Hudson River View rooms)

•

Fully stocked private bar
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ORIENTAL SUITE

FLOOR PLANS

Area of space: 1,800 SQFT/165 SQM
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